We Solve It!
Drop Down Stowage Bin
Motion Control Solutions

For over 25 years ITT Enidine has been the preferred source for Actuation
and Rate Control products for the airline industry. With advances in materials
and design engineering, ITT Enidine revolutionized the industry with its first
motion control unit on several commercial airline platforms for drop down stow
bins in the late 1980’s. Since that time our products have evolved as rapidly as passenger
needs for more storage capacity and easier access.

Load Compensating Rate Controls (LCRC)

- Utilizes a quick connect design for reduced assembly time and maintenance
- Compensates for bins loaded up to 100 lb. carrying capacity
- Several mounting configurations for various aircraft bin designs
- Consistent opening times regardless of the weight inside the bin
- Patent pending design for lift assist technology, supporting 20-25 lb. hand force requirement